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Dutton’s Little 
Anti-Costive Pill

»
IMPERSONATED A MAN.

Remarkable <ÉStory Told by Prisoner in a 
London Police Court.

London, March 2.—A remarkable story 
of male impersonation, recalling the 

Hill case in New York, was re-

Lost Men 
And Stores

LONDON’S ELECTION.

Voting la Taking Place To-Day for County 
Councillors.

and who would destroy confidence in the 
ability of our people to solve wisely and 
for civilization the
Mighty Problem Resting Upon Them. 
The American people, entrenched in 
freedom at home, take their love for it 
with them wherever they go, and they 
reject as mistaken and unworthy the 
cloètfine that we lose onr own liberties 
by securing the enduring foundations of 
liberty to others. 'Our institutions will 
not deteriorate by extension, and our 
sense of justice will npt abate under 
tropic 's^ns in distant

As heretofore, so herèafter,.. will. the 
nation demonstrate its fitness to admin
ister any new estate which events de
volve upon it, Tamd 
will “take occastoi 
make the bounds of freedom wider yet.”

Sorely after 125 years of achievement 
Tor mankind we will not notv surrender 
our equality with other-powers on mat
ters fundamental and essential to na
tionality. With ho su<*tlpnrpose was the 
nation created ; in no such spirit has it 
developed itp ' „

Fell nod Independent Sovereignty. 
We wtt adhere to the principle of equal
ity among ourselves, mad by no act ef 
curs will we assign to ourselves a sub
ordinate rank of the family of nations.

My Fellow Citizens:—The public 
events of the past four yieare have gone 
into history. They are too bear to justly 
recital.. Some of them were unforeseen ; 
many of them momentous and far reach
ing in their consequences to ourselves 
and our relations with the rest of the 
world.

The part which the United States bore 
so honorably in the thrilling scenes, in 
China, while new to American life,- has 
been in harmony with its true spirit and
best traditions, and in dealing with the 
insults its policy will be that of modera
tion and fairness.

“POWERFUL" LAMBTON. Japanese 
Certificates

cKinley’s
Inauguration

A
Has Been Appointed to Command thé 

Roval Yacht.

London, March 2.—The appointment ol;
Capt. HedWorth Lampton, the former 
commander of the British first-class 
cruiser Powerful, whose bluejackets ren
dered good service at the siege of Lady
smith, and who was defeated at the polls 
in his contest for the representation of 
Newcastle in 1900, to command the 
royal yacht, now definitely though un
officially announced, restores to favor a .
war hero who offended many high per- j Trades and Labor Delegation
son ages by his vigorous anti-government ,
speeches at the time of the last election. Wait On the Premier and
It may be inferred that Capt. Lampton Minister of Labor,
has now decided to leave politics alone.
Indeed, it was an open secret that he 
tired of the political field long before the 
polls recorded his sweeping defeat.

!
. i

(Associated Press.)
London, March 2.—Londoners are ballot

ing to-day for members of the county coun
cil, which is to govern the town for three 

Fifty-four councillors are being

Cure Constipation, Dyspepsi 
iousness.

25c to Any Address.

ia and
I Murray

vealed in a police court here' to-day in 
connection with the arrest for alleged 
money frauds. The prisoner, named 
Catharine Coombes, aged 66, dressed 
as a house decorator, appeared in dock 
in male attire. For forty years she im
personated a man, and worked on board 
the Peninsular & Oriental vessels in 
various capacities, and also for London 
firms. She says she was married at 15, 
taught schcool, and then thought there 
were better chances of advancement as 
a man. Eventually she married a tody’s 
maid with whom she lived fourteen

years.
elected. Four have been chosen already, j

For the first time in the history of re- i 
cent local politics most of the candidates | 
are appealing to the voters on national 
party lines. The “khaki” issue is put to the 
front, and representations 'are made to the 
voters to have no pro-Boer council. Lon
don’s majority naturally is Unionist, but it 
includes most of the west end element, 
which Is not as, active in local politics as 
the east enders and labor organs.

The Progressive or Liberal programme In- (Associated Press.)
eludes model bouBes for London’s poor and Iy0udon March 4,-Gen. Dewet lost 
municipal control of the water supply and „ ... . , , ,
street car lines, markets and docks, now in heavily m men and stores by his mcur- 
the hands of corporations. sion into Cape Colony, but he seems to

The music hall proprietors are active par- | have made a clever escape with the bulk 
ticipants in the contest. They allege the . of his command. Apparently Coin- 
Progressive candidates propose to deprive j mandant Hertzog crossed the Orange 
the balls of liquor licensee, on the line of rf with him.
ho agitations of Mrs. Ormlston Chant and | ^ Bruce Hamilton, who was pur-

thug rob them of one of their attractions. 1 
The hall managers have held meetings, the 
variety artists have been enlisted in the 
electioneering work, and carriages are fur
nished to take the voters to the polls.

Dewet Escaped From Cape Colony 
but His Commando Has 

Beed Seduced.

Naturalization Papers Obtained 
by Fraud Will Be 

Cancelled.

president of United States Enters 
Upon His Second Term 

of Office.

During Past Four-Years 
-A Surplus lastead of 

a Deficit. .

WES, CHEMIST,
____________________victoria, B. 1 How the Burghers Crossed the 

Orange River Near Ooles- 
berg Bridge.

65
DUEL MAY FOLLOW.

in the fe.r of God 
n t>y the hand andM. Deroulede’s Charges

French Royalists.
Against th

The Postmaster-General to Attend 
the Australian Common

wealth Ceremonies.

(Associated Preee.)
March 4.—SVm. Melvlri- 

indueted into the pre

years.
Washington,

lev, of 
(idrotuil
a., „£ presidents

honored. Simultaneously, Theodore
cf New York, became viee- 

T'nited States, 
that marked this aec-

Faris. March 2.—The speech of j,
Deroulede at San Sebastian, 
the Royalists of betraying his’attempt 
coup on the occasion of the funeral t 
the late President Faure in I899 
aroused the keenest interest, which ** I 
heightened by the emphatic denial of A ■p«6id<'Bt o£ 1 ’’
Andre Buffet, the agent of the Duke , I The wrem°"5', _ .
Orleans. The affair took a still mo |,„1 assumption by Present McKlntey 
interesting turn, as M. Deroulede' ■ of the cares of state was most impres- 
pohtical intimate, M. Galii, received full of suggestion of the detel-
telegram from him maintaining all n I , the Republic during the past 
had said at San Sebastian. He reitq 1^ , rV On the whole the weather 
ates that someone came to him durii 1 ,Lmcd the pledge of the weather 
the night of February 22nd, 1899, at that the day would be a glorious
asked him what he would do if the Dul ™b0
of Orelans appeared among his friend r„rv presidential inauguration in re- 
M. Deroulede replied that he would a B nr rears has had its parade, always 
rest him with his own hands. On t| B^Tlitible in size and variety, and usu- 
following day all the latter’s concert. BT having some distinctive feature, 

j preparations were overthrown. < H-' which followed President McKin- 
■ know.” continues M. Deroulede, “th Bkr to-day on his return from the capital 

the Royalists were informed of my u B«it White House, and passed im re- 
; compromising Republicanism and wrec Bri-« there before him, was different 
I isi my attempt." He concludes with t 
I charging M. Galii and another intima 
i friend. M. Dumonteil. to see Buffet ai 
! arrange a duel. M. Buffet, since his co 
j demnation by the High court, has be 
I living iu Brussels. MM. Galii a 

Dumonteil will proceed there to-morro 
If the duel can be arranged, which 
thought liable, it will take place 

1 Switzerland or Italy.

MARQUIS And chorus girl.Ohio, was 
otlioe, being the eighth in the 

of the United States DR. DAWSON DEAD.ficcusia
London, March 2.—Lieut, the Marquis 

of Hedfcrt, of the First Life Guards, 
whose determination to make. Miss Rosa 
Booth, of the Gaiety chorus, Marchion
ess of Hedfort, has created so much 
talk, is now under orders to sail for 
South Africa. He is thus confronted 
with the necessity either of resigning 
when told to go and fight, or giving up 
l is fiancee. He declares he will accept 
the stigma of resignation rather than 
forego his resolution to marry.

The case has been brought to .the 
notice of no less a personage than King:
Edward, who has handed it over to 
Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar, colonel 
of the First Life Guards. The Prince 
of Saxe-Weimar wrote the yonng Mar
quis a letter, pointing out the ruin of ; 
bis career if he persisted in marrying .
Miss Booth, as she would not be received | , .. , , , ,
by the regiment. The Marquis replied, i government. It Is also suspected that
'regretting that he could not see it in ;they aBe r !" e ? ” t0, ln/

„ v 4. i , v • .. surgents in the mountains. General Grant,that way, but he sent his resignation , * . fll t ,h t thev wi„ b’
papers to Lord Roberts. The Com- 1 noweTer- 18 “nnaent tnat tney will ne
mander-in-Chief apparently was also 
involved in a little plot, for instead of 
accepting his resignation, he ordered the 
Marquis to hold himself in readiness to 
go to the Transvaal.

The denouement is expected to be a 
quiet marriage, and the retirement of 
the young peer from His Majesty’s ser- 
vkte.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, March 4.—The trades and la

bor delegation waited on Premier Lauri
er and Hon. William Mullock to-day in 
regard to their annual bill of grievances. 
There were along with them Messrs. 
Ralph Smith, Puttee and Maxwell. The 
principal questions which they brought 
to the attention of the government were 
that of fraudulent granting of naturali
zation certificates to Japanese and that 
of picketing.

In regard to the naturalization of Ja
panese, Ralph Smith spoke. He asked 
that certificates be cancelled for two 
years, as it was shown in courts that 
they were granted fraudulently; that the 
time for granting them be extended from 
three to five years; that Japanese show 
their entrance certificate before getting 
naturalization, -and that; a Supreme 
court judge grant these certificates, and 
not justices of the peace as.at present.

In regard to this, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
said that as Japanese immigration had 
pretty well tftopped, it would perhaps 
suffice if précaution was tatien against 
fraud, and 8iat all certificates obtained 
fraudulently 
agreed in giving power to Supreme court 
judges to grant certificates,, and not jus
tices uf the pence. He did not. however, 
believe in extending the time from three 
to five years, as it mnaetoed! of ~Kmger- 
ism.” As to alien labor, "which Mr. 
Smith also referred to, the [premier said 
that the government had the matter be
fore them. v ;

Mr. Flette, of Hamilton, and Mr. Put
tee, of Winnipeg, dealt with picketing, 
and asked that - the law be amended to 
permit the use of persuasion. >yith work
men not to replace • men when on strike 

on a lockout. j {
The delegation also called th,e attention 

of the government to the advisability of 
paying their employees wéekly instead 
of monthly. f 1

Commonwealth Ceremonies.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has decided not 

to go to Australia to attend thç Common
wealth ceremonies. Owing tç his parlia
mentary duties he will not ba bble to go. 
Hon. Mr. Muloçk will go i6 his place. 
Hon. James Sutherland wi# be acting 
postmaster-general while Mr. Musock Is 
absent in Australia. Mr. Mulock goes 
to Toronto to-night and wilV^afl on Sat- 

rrorL ■

The Director of the Geological Survey Passed 
Awty Suddeo'y on Saturday—Death 

IteseUed From Bronchitis.

hu

suing, heard that Gen. Dewet was sur- 
nded at Philipstown, northeast ofrou

Colesburg. On arriving there he found 
the Boers had not been at Philipstown 
at all, but had doubled back and were 
struggling across the river at Coles- 
berg.
stance of defective intelligence regard
ing the doings of the Boers.

The Daily Telegraph has a dispatch 
from Colesberg, dated yesterday, which 
says: “Our numerous columns are still 
hunting for Dewet. This place is in a 
hubbub and troops are marching off in 
various directions to press the pursuit 
further.”

Ottawa, Marc* 2.—Dr. G. M. Daw
son, director of the geological survey, 
died suddenly to-night. He was at his 

as recently as Thursday, when he 
tcaught ooto, an* death resulted from 
bronchitis.

BATALAN REBELS Apparently this is another in-
Will Be Dispersed by United States Scouts 

—Not Ready for Civil Government.Sketch of His Career.
George Mercer Dawson was the eldest 

surviving son of Sir J. W. Dawson, and 
was born in Pictou, N. C., August 1st,
1849. He received his early education 
in Montreal, .where he studied in McGill 
University as a partial student. In 1869 
he entered the Royal School of Mines,
London, taking its full course of study, 
extending over three years, and passed 
as an associate, being first in his class, 
and taking the Edward Forbes medal 
and priée in paleontology and natu
ral history. He had previously taken the 
Duke of CornwalTs scholarship in his 
second year. Returning to Canada, he 
was -engaged for a year in mining sur
veys in Nova Scotia, and in lecturing in 
Morrin College, Quebec.

In 1873 he was appointed geologist 
and botanist to H. M.’s North American 
boundary commission, engaged in fixing 
ti.c boundary line' from the Lake of the 

Dou-i to the Rocky mountains. In this 
capacity he served two years, and pre
pared an elaborate report, with plates 
and maps, on the geology and resources 
of the country in the vicinity of the 
49th parallel. In connection with this 
work he also prepared a report on the 
lignite tertiary formation, a memoir on 
the superficial deposits of the great in
terior plains of America, and papers on 
the locust visitation, on the fresh-water 
sponges of Canada, and on the fluctua
tions of the great American lakes.

On the termination of his labors on 
the boundary survey, he was appointed,
July, 1875, to the staff of the geological 
survey of the Dominion. He became as
sistant director in. July, 1883, and di
rector and deputy head of the depart
ment on January 1st, 1895. While at
tending the School of Mines, he devoted 
special attention to geology and paleon
tology, under the tuition of Ramsay,
Huxley and Etheridge ; and to chemistry 
and metallurgy hi the ’ laboratories of 
Frankland and Percy. His work on the 
geological survey has been chiefly in
British Columbia and the Northwest Employment of Aligns.
Territories, and*in the discharge of his Hon. W. Mulock, in reply to Colonel 
official duty he'has explored a large por- Fror in the House to-day, sf/?d that Jas. 
tion of the Western country, including Tagg had forwarded complaints to the 
a boat journey of 1,300 miles, with one government from British Columbia 
portage of 50 miles, from the basin of about aliens being hired in (Seattle and 
the Laird river to that of the Yukon. taken to White Horse to build boats, and 

One of the most important of his pub- the government was inquiring" into the 
lie services was in connection with the same. •Il-
Behring Sea arbitration. As one of the 
British commissioners, he spent the i 
summer of 1892 in the Behring Sea re- ! 
gion, for the purpose of inquiring into j 
the conditions and facts of seal life. ,
The report of the commissioners consti- ,

, , A . . . A . . tuted the case of Her Majesty’s govern-
London, March 4. An infuriated mob ment on this branch of the subject, and 

at Shanklin, Isle of Wight, yesterday wag 0f great service. For his services 
stormed the platform from which the occasion he received the thanks
ex-Monk Victor Ruthren was delivering of Governor-deneral-in-Council, and 
an auti-Oatholic lecture. Ruthven drew tbe q q. from Her Majesty. In ad- 
a revolver and kept the stormers at bay dition to his official reports, he was the 
for a time, but finally turned arid fled. author of a large number of notes and 
During his flight a bullet was discharged, papers on geological, geographical and 
which traversed the neck and issued ethnological subjects, of which a list is 
from the cheek of one of his pursuers. g,ven jn the "‘Bibliography of the Royal 
Ruthven was arrested. Society in Canada.” He received the

Ruthven explains that he was alone in degree of LL.D. from Queen’s Univer- i 
the midst of the crowd and did not fire sity. 1800, and from McGill University, 
until he was forced to do so in self- 1891. In the same year he was re- 
defence. The mob bombarded him with warded the Bigsby gold medal by the 
chair and all kinds of missiles, and there London Geographical Society for his 
were yells of “lynch him.” It is hoped services to the science of geology, and 
that the victim of the shooting will re- he was elected a fellow of the Royal 

Ruthven’s friends think he show- Society. In 1893 he was elected a cor
responding member of the Zoological 
Society of London ; in 1896 a. fellow of 
the American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science; in 1896 he was 
appointed by l}:c council of the British 
Association president of the geological 
section for the Toronto meeting of the 
association; and in 1897 he was award
ed the yearly gold medal of the Royal 
Geographical Society for his work as a 
wHoIfi.

He was commissioner for Canada at 
the Paris Exhibition, 1900.

(Associated Frees.)
Balanga, Luzon, March 2.—Notwithstand

ing the cordial reception, it was the unani
mous testimony of officers of the 32nd In
fantry that the people of Batalan are back
ward, untrustworthy and not ready for

5

' Crossed Near Colesberg Bridge.
Colesberg, Cape Colony, March 1.— 

Fifteen hundred Boers, with whom it is 
alleged were Gen. Dewet and former 
President Steyn, found a spot at Lillie- 
fontein, near Colesberg bridge, where 
the Orange river widens and th 
rent is slow, and they all crossed yes
terday, both men and horses, by swim
ming.

its predecessors ia the majestic
Predominance of the IBhtary Featmres. 

civil contingent was qnite ap to the
average 
fount
in soludierly uniform outnumbered the 
civilians in line by more than three to 
one. The nations of the world, great 
|inJ small, paid their tribute to the Pre- 
Indent in attendance at the ceremonies at 

M Hthe capital
1 ■parade. The American navy was re

presented in the ceremonies more numer
ously than ever before. Half a dozen 
itrships more than have assembled in 
flie Potomac since the days of the civil 
war contributed, through their soldiers 
and marines, one of the most unique and 
mjoyable features of the ceremony, 
■arching over a thousand strong along 
the streets.
The states of the union rendered their 

fomage to the President, and demons- 
Ijnted that no party feeling dominated 
May’s great event by the attendance 
ti sixteen governors representing 

North, South East and West,
[lost of them accompanied by numerous 

Though worn and weary, the 
legislative branch of the national gov- 
lenment faithfully executed its part in 
[the day's ceremonies.
LThe crowds began to gather on the 
■beets* early.' - 6k>ofi after 2 o'clock 
Rig stands along the line ot march he- 
[gan to fill up. Along the court of hotior 
ind in its immediate vicinity the revis
ing stands were carried clear across the 
kde streefs. Further down town every
thing from soap boxes to teamsters’ 

mgons were brought into requisition, 
Lind standing room and seats were 
hnetioned off at good rates. .
J A few minutes before 12 o’clock the 
[President and members of the cabinet 
loitered the Senate chamber.

We find at this a most im- ! pacified. He says that scouts will disperse 
the Batalan rebels.

To-day’s session, of the commission indi
cated that the Tagals of Batalan are not 
equal to those of Bulaean intellectually. 
Otherwise they are a stronger race.

Interest is manifested in the session of 
the commission, delegations being present 
from all towns excepting two. The com
missioners anticipate the establishment of 

j a successful government, 
j The 32nd Infantry will shortly sail for 

Will Visit the UontWnt Ahont the hrme. helnS replaced by a portion of the 
Middle of the Month. s*,h Artillery.

portant qmntiuas»—that of the future re-
e cur-lations ofpoint of numbers, yet by actual 

made by the marshals, the men The United States and Cuba.
should be cancelled. He-

With our new neighbors we must re
main close friends. The declaration of 
the purposes of this government in the 
resolution of April 20th, "1698, nAst be 
made good. Ever since the evacuation 
of me island by the army of Spain the 
executive, with all practicable speed, has 
been assisting its people in the succes
sive steps necessary to the establishment 
of a free and independent government 
prepared to assume and perform the obli
gations of international law which now 
rest upon the United States under the 
treaty of Paris. The convention elected 
by the people to frame a constitution is 
approaching the completion of its labors. 
The transfer of American control to the 
new government is or' such great im
portance, involving an obligation result
ing from our intervention and the treaty 
of peace, that I am glad to be advised 
by the recent act of congress of the 
policy which the legislative branch of 
the government deems essential, to the 

Best Interests of Cuba
and the United States. The peace which 
we are pledged to leave to the Cuban 

il#eople..mus.t carry with it the guar
antees' of permanence.

We became sponsors for the pacifica 
tion of the island, and we remain ac- 
c<3 ratable to the Çubans no less than to 
our own country and people for the re
construction of Cuba as a free common
wealth on the abiding foundations of 
light, justice, liberty and assured order. 
Our enfranchisement of the, people will 
not be compelled until free Cuba shall 
‘‘be a reality, not a name; a perfect en
tity, not a hasty experiment bearing 
within itself the elements of failure.”

NEW MANAGER APPOINTED.

Capt. Troup Formally Given Charge of C. 
P. N. Business This Morning.

REMARKABLE CITIES OF
TISM.

| From the Vindicator, Rutherfordton, X.
The editor of the Vindicator has had 

oasion to test the efficacy of Chamb 
i Irfn's Rain Balm twice with the most 

markable results In each case. First, 
rheumatism in the shoulder from which 
svffered excruciating pain for ten da 

I which was relieved with two applfeatii 
i of Fain Balm, rubbing the parts afflic 

and realizing instant benefit and entire 
Ref in a very short time. Second, In rhet 

; atfsm rn thigh joint, almost prostrating t 
with severe pain, which was relieved 

j two applications, rubbing wtth the Iinim 
; on retiring at night, and getting up f 

from pain. For sale by Henderson- Br 
! Wholesale Agents.

RHEU and iu reviewing the great
THE KING AND QUEEN

Capt. Troup, formerly superintendent of 
the C. P. R. for the Kootenays, was this 
morning formally appointed general man- 

I ager of the <X P. N. Company. He has 
just returned from a trip East, and with 
other C. P. R. officials came down to Vic
toria on Sunday.

He was appointed manager of the com
pany at a meeting of the directors of the 
C. P. N. Company this morning, at which 
there were in attendance Geo. McL. Brown, 
executive agent of the C. P. R. ; R. Mar- 
pole, of Vancouver, also of the C. P. R., 
H. Abbott, J. Thompson, of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company ; F. C. Vincent and Capt. 
Troup. Mr. Vincent was re-appointed sec
retary of the company, and Mr. Thompson 
chairman of the board of directors.

Proposed, changes In the company’s ser
vice were discussed, but what these will 
consist of Mr. Brown, when seen this after
noon, declined to say. It was contemplated 
to build new steamers, but more than this 
he did not wish, to say. He also did not 
désiré to say Whêtfcér the new C. P. R. 
steamers for th* BkagWfty route were com
ing from the Orient, as was at first re
ported, or from England, as is now stated.

Capt. Troup will, it Is stàted, make Vic
toria his headquarters.

CABINET MEETING.(Associated Press.)
London, March 2.—It is asserted that 

Kiqg Edward and Queen Alexandra will 
go to Denmark about the middle of 
March and remain there a fortnight,
that they will then visit the Duchess, of Washington, March 1.—At a cabinet meet- 
Anhalt Bernbourg at Ballenstradt, and ing to-day, the last under this presidential, 
that afterwards they will visit the !

Ministers Met To-Day for Last Time Under 
This Presidential Term.

(Associated Press.)

term, all the members presented to the 
Dowager Empress Frederick and the President their resignations, to take «Sect 
court of Hesse-Darmstadt, returning to 
England towards the end of April.

; on the qualification of theif successors.
! Attorney-General Griggs, who is the only 
! member who has decided not to remain dur- 
; lng the coming four years, was among the 
! number. He will not serve longer than 
! about April 1st, when it is believed Phll-

ICing Edward’s Return.
Cronberg, March 2.—King Edward left 

here at noon to-day after a short fare
well visit to his sister and his nieces. , . ^ A
TheDuehess of Sparta and the Princess ! 8”der c- Kn”’ of IMtsbnrg, will receive 
of Heese accompanied His Majesty to the appointment, 
the railroad station, where a small crowd I 
witnessed his departure.

A Helpful Catalogue
3HOT his sweetheart.urday next.

Hon. Mr. Mr. Unlock goee* to- Austra
lia by way of England.

The Steele-Briggs catalogue Is the , 
largest Canadian seed catalogue. It 
is full of information for the Cana
dian grower. It meets his needs 
exactly. It shows seeds just suited 
to his climate* It only shows - and, 
only prices seeds which bave been ] 
.ested, not only for growth but for 
quality. For TC&e. we will send It 
with, a package of tbe Steele-Brlggs 
Early Spring Cabbage. This is an 
especially fine early cabbage, of fine 
flavor. Both for IOc.
THE STEELB-BRIGGS SEED CO., 

Ltd., TORONTO,
Canada"» Greatest Seed House.

Kansas City, Mo., March 2.—Ruth. Nol-
________ Irsd, 18 years eld, was shot and killed, on

Rebel Activity Is Increasing ’Tfcrrogh- ' the thLs “««raoan, by Bad Taylor,
years old, a baaebeH player, formerly 

her sweetheart, with whom she had quar
relled.

COLOMBIAN REVOLUTION.
I

out the Country.

Kingston, Jam., March 2.—-Further re
ports concerning the revolution of Col- | Tbe ^rl and her sister were walking to 
embia, received here by the steamer a crowded business district of the city. 
Louisiana from Colon, are to the effect TarIor’ sitting In a window in the second 
that rebel activity throughout that coun- 8tory of a house opposite, fired

three shots from a repeating rifle. Two 
bullets struck her, one passing entirely 
through the chest, and the other entering 
just below the heart, and lodging near the 
fifth rib at the back. She died in less than 
an hour. Miss Nollard lay bleeding fon the 
sidewalk for ten minutes, a great crowd 
gathering meanwhile.

j The police arrested Taylor in the lodgtng- 
i house, and had difficulty in getting him

New York, March 2.-It is said in a ’ ,U™“Rh the mob’ many cla“rta« for the
Paris dispatch to the World that Amy , m'rt ere^.‘ ... , _ . . . .
w . a ii a U. . ., . / Miss Nollard and Taylor had been en-Morehead Walker daughter of the late ! be marrled, but q,agreed a month
a J. Walker of Frankfor , Ivy., is to h k and the glrl forbade Taylor to come 
be mvried at the end of April to Mai- -10 her bome she was ln the bablt 0f 
colm Moncneffe, a brother of Georgina, passlng tbrough every day.
Countess of Dudley. Another of Mon- , not fire when the girls were opposite the 
crieffe s sisters was the beautiful Lady . window, but waited until they had gone 
Mordaunt, whose daughter is now 
Marchioness of Bath.

| Personal. }
Dr. Dawson’s Funetil. 

The ftineral of Dr. G. M.
try, and especially around Colon, is in
creasing. Stagnation of business has re
sulted, and the rote of exchange is near
ly twelve hundred. The government is 
hampered on all sides, and the rebel 
chances of success are increasing.

wson, di
rector of the geological survey, took 
place here to-day. The retrains were 
sent to Montreal.

The President’s Speech.
J. B. Ferguson, managing director of the 

Stave Lake Power Co., has just returned, 
from the Sound cities, where he has beeh 
looking into the various franchises unde£ 
which companies in those cities do business. 
Mr. Ferguson’s company wishes to estab
lish a business in Vancouver, but has not 
as yet been able to make any agreement 
with the city. His recent visit was for the 
purpose of ascertaining how companies 
wishing to enter into business in any of 
the other Coast titles were treated. He 
found that they were encouraged and pro
vided with every facility possible. Mr. 
Ferguson, however, thinks that suitable ar
rangements will be made with the Terminal 
city shortly, when the construction of a 
big plant, which is to be erected, will be 
commenced.

RUTHVEN ARRESTED.President McKinley spoke in part as
Mows: *

(Associated Press.)My Fellow Citizens:—When we as-
wnbled here on the 4th of March 1897, 
tore was great anxiety with regard to 
•or currency and credit. None exists 

Then oue treasury receipts were 
Ikaàquate to meet the current obliga
tions of the government. Now they are 
•officient for all public needs, and we 
hve a surplus instead of a deficit. Then 
* felt constrained to convene the con- 
pess in extraordinary session to devise 
Avenues to pay ordinary expenses of the 

liovernment. Now I have the satisfac- 
|tioa of knowing that the congress just 
loosed has reduced taxation in the

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.
INTERNATIONAL MARRIAGE.There are now eighty knovrçn. cases of 

smallpox in Ontario, six of w)ilch are at 
Sault Ste. Marie, four at Bateftewan, two 
at Goviaa Bay, one at Michlplppten, 
at Massey, two at Wahnapetaef j one at In
dian River, seventeen at Sudbufy, four at 
Chelmsford, thtree at St. Obie, qhe at Cop
per Mine and one at Copper Cliff.

An almost unexampled case of official 
blundering is reported from Liverpool. It 
appears that the British war office was un
der the impression that the Liverpool vol
unteers were still in South Africa, and 
kept a new special service corps fon waiting 
orders until It could be ascertained whether 
the Liverpool volunteers required strength
ening. The Liverpool volunteers returned 
to Liverpool four months ago.

Foul play is feared to be the cause of the 
disappearance of millionaire William H. L. 
Lent, head of the tailoring goods Importing 
house of William H. Lent & Company, New 
York. He disappeared half an hour after 
midnight on Thursday morning last, wear
ing diamonds worth $2,500 and $100 in cash 
on his person.

The largest portion of last vteek’s Ger
man Reichstag sitting was taken up by a 
debate on duelling. The centrists orators 
were esrfecially forcible in their arguments. 
They did not even hesitate to attack the 
Emperor for encouraging duelling by regu
larly pardoning duellists after a short and 
mild confinement.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
(Associated Press.)

j 8CMAS RIVER BRIDGE, ALBEBÎ 
DISTRICT, B. a seven

L. Sealed tenders, properly indorsed, will 11 
L received by the undersigned up to noon « I 
|k Wednesday, the I6th March, next, for til 
k> erection and sotnpJrtion of a bridge acrotl 
I the So ma s River; near Alberni, Albert I 

District, B. C.
jo Drawings, spictfl—tlocs, and form <1 
y contract may be seen at the Lands an I 
je Works Department Victoria, B. C., at thl 
je- office of the Govern meat Agent, Nan aim* I 
p, j B. 0-, and at the Government Office, Al 

bernl, B. C., oo and after the 23rd Install 
Each tender must be accompanied by a. I 

accepted ban): cheque or certificate of d< I 
posit made payable to the undersigned to\ 
the sum ef five hundred ($500) dtilars, a I 
security for the due fulfilment of the con 

. tract, which shall be forfeited if the part;] 
U tendering decline to enter into contra*1 
n : when called upon to de so, or if he fail t< 
r~ complete the work contracted for. TJJ 
I1" ! cheques ef unsuccessful tenderers will W 
•e ' rued t# them upon the execution of tb(

Taylor did

, t>ftst-fifty feet, making sure of not injuring 
the -sister. :sum

forty-one millions of dollars. Then 
deep solicitude because of the 

depression in our manufacturing, 
lining, agricultural and mercantile in- 
FJfrtes and the consequent distress of 
^ laboring population. New every 
r®u^ °f production is

MANY CHECKS STOLEN.

(Associated Press.) London, March 2.—The elections for mem-
Chicago, March 2.—‘Checks to an egti- -bers of the London County Council resulted 

mated face value of $75,000 have been tfs follows: Progressives, 82; Moderates, 
stolen from various live-stock firms with 27; Independent, 1; uncounted, 8, including 
offices in the Exchange Building at the the city’s four members. The old council 
stock yards. The operations of the contained 71 Progressives and 47 Moderates, 
thieves have covered the period of a Among the candidates ( elected axe the 
w-eek. The banks have been ordered to Progressive», Commoner John Burns 
stop payment of the checks, which range ,(Labor representative), and Lord Monks- 
in amounts from $100 to $1,000. I well', and the Moderates, Chïonel A. Rot-

■ ton, Lord Farquhar, 'Bari Qfcrilngton, 
j Colonel C. ,Probyn and Ojrtnmoner/W.
; .(Unionist). ' t. ^

WALL STREET.

LONDÔN COUNTY COUNCIL.fe was
A. La Belle, a hotel man from Alberni, is 

a guest at the Victoria hotel. In an inter
view with a Times man Mr. LaBelle ex
pressed himself as much pleased with the 
proposed smelter to be constructed on Al
berni canal, and said that it would do 
much to help along the mining industry of 
Vancouver Island. The road to the Golden. 
Eagle, which was commenced last winter, 
will be continued this week. Mr. LaBelle 
thinks the coming season will be an ex
ceptionally good one. He will leave for 
Aiberni this evening.

cover.
ed considerable forbearance in only 
shooting once under such circumstances.

Crowded With Activity, FISHERMEN RESCUED.•s
• r is well employed and American 
r°duets find good markets at home and 
!*oad.
rOur diversified productions, however, 

* lncreasing in such unprecedented 
oume as to admonish ns of the neces- 

7 of still further enlârging oui- foreign
***** by broader 
la tiens.

^ould, in
coifivated
;o Four years ago we stood on the brink 

and Pe°Ple knowing it,
L 1 ,JUf auy preparation or effort 
II er!‘?ratl0n for impending peril.K?^,hatinh0"»r

(Associated Press.)
Silver Creek, N. Y., March 4.—The 

four fishermen, Henry Turner, JoTin 
George, James MoBratie - and Julius 
Ludwig, supposed to have perished on 
an ice floe in Lake Erie, were rescued 
by Captain Desmond and a* crew after 
midnght and landed at Irving. All Were 
suffering from cold and hunger, hat Will 
recover.

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES.*1
,.V 1 ------------ »■’ I 1

(Associated Press.)
Valparaiso, Chili, March 4.—The Chil

ian presidential convention r to-day iél- 
teted candidates by ballot in the followr 
ing order: Claudio Vicuna, Fernando 
LaZcno and Augusto Matte. The first 
named headed all ballots.

FATAL FIRE. Peel
ract.
iders will not be 

le out en the forms supplied and sign 
with the actual signature of the tenderffl 

The le west or any tender not neceesan
accepted.

rt i considered unl< (Associated Press.)
Gas. City, Ind., March 2.—Fire to-day 

destroyed the Cox Pottery Works. One 
man was killed and three fatally injured.
The dead man, John Curran, was killed 
by falling walls. The injured, C. Cox, 
owner of the plant; Bert Rotherhouse,
druggist, and James E. South, firemen, ; The 8tock maxket opened strong. Aak. S. | strUction of a wagon road from Kelowna 
were crushed bv falline walls ’ ! & 40%î Amal. Copper, Atti^>fi6%j to Beaverton, a mining camp thirty-five

I do. pfd., 88%; Am. Tlnplatey‘Gl%; jjÿ-’S Q., i 
145; B. & O., 80%; B. R. T„ 75^;, Con. |

i , lob., 47; Erie, 28%; do» «1st pfd., 64%;rEed. j G. fowler, a mining man, of Dawson,
Salt Lake, Utah, Feb. 28.—A special - Steel, 44%; Louisville,, 92%; Mo., 89%; R. : who has been spending the winter in Vic-

to the Desert News from Diamondvillc, | L, 123%; Reading, 30%; St. Paçil, 153; torla, will leave for the North in a few
Wyo., says: “Contrary to expectations , Sugar, 143%; Southern pfd., 78%; Sou. Pac., days. He Is the possessor of extensive

bénies have been recovered ■ 43%; T. C. & I., 53; U. P., 87%. i n.Iniag properties on Bonanza and Eldorado
since the first eight were taken out yes- ——■— ------------- . 1 creeks, and leaves for the purpose of tak-
terday. The various shifts are workin A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE FOR ing charge of operations, 
in the mine, and every drift on the 7t CHILDREN. | * * *
level has been searched for bodies.”

That the requirements of Kelowna may 
not be neglected by the government Is the 

(Associated PruSa.),- object of the visit to this city of John.
New York, March 2.—The opening prices Dilworth. He was selected at a public 

were higher throughout the list, the Pa- J mating held in his district to urge upon 
cities and important industrials leading, j tbe government the desirability of the coh-

commercial rela- 
ror this purpose reciprocal

arrangements with other nations 
a liberal spirit, be carefully

and promoted.

MRS. NATION IN JAIL.

Says She Will Go Smashing as Soon as 
Released.W. S. GORE,

Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works- 
Lands and Works Department,

Victoria, B. C., 10th February, l901'

A circular of inquiry Issued by a Berlin 
(Associated Frees.) newspaper called the Abeitsmarkt, shows

Toneka Kas., March 2.—Since Mrs. tLat there arp orer 86,000 metal workers 
Carrie Nation’s return from Peoria on ln the Rhlnehmd, who are without employ- 
Thut^aV M she has occupied her ment or working on half time, 
cell in the county jail here. Asked last The silk ribbon weavers at the Frank 
night as to her future plans, Mrs. Na- * |->u^aa mUla- at Paterson, N- J-, have 
tion said* decided to go out on strike. Ihey demand
'“You just tell the people that Carrie the return from day wages to the manufac-

Nation will attend to her knitting, the turera’ list of 1895. The firm offered an
usual I will go smashing as increase of $2 a week to each weaver. This

released, of course: This w;as refused.
is my mission.in the world at present, Three fatal incidents occurred at the 
and I am going to fulfill it to the best collieries of the Lehigh Valley Coal Co., 
of my ability.- Hazelton, Pa., on Saturday.

’------ Stefonko, aged 23 years, was pierced
BOUND FOR WASHINGTON. through the stomach with a mine needle

--------- — and killed at No, 3; John Bong, aged 31 Liverpool, March 1.—Shipping circles
Chicago, March 1.—The movement of years, was crushed to death through a fall here are interested in the report of an 

the West on to Washingtoti to atte”rt of coal, and Andrew Poison, aged 44 years, extensive combination of steamship lines 
the inauguration ceremonies and de- v a* struck and instantly killed by a run- interested in Berlin trade with capital 
monstrations was apparent here to-day away car at the Hazel mine. of one million pounds. The Booth
at the railway depots. The members of Col. Denison, president of the Pritisli ! Steamship company has already acquired 
the Hamilton clnb, including many Empire League, received a letter from I the Red Cross line.
women, left on a special train. On this gundford Fleming, supporting state owned I------------------------
train a private car carrying Got. Shaw, cables, which, concludes; “Our aim is to ! EARL CADOGAN WILL RESIGN.
of Iowa, and staff was attached. Gov. nove all monopolistic tax on free Inter- I ---------- The special committee from the Wtnnt-
Yatee, of Illinois, his staff and military course, all unnecessary tolls on that mar- 1 (Associated Press.) peg board of trade was again in conference
escort,. together with a, numbey of state vêlions gift. of science. To that end we î New York, March 2.—Earl Cadogan with the Manitoba cabinet ministers on W. R. Robertson, Indian agent at Dun- 
officials and prominent men also departed must be resolute, thrive to press upon re- has decided to resign the Lord Lieuten- Saturday on the railway deal. The com- can, is ln the city on his regular tour. He
on a special train. Gov. Dietrich, of presentatives of the people of Canada, Aus- I nncy of Ireland, says a special cable to rcittee is bu-flly engaged In considering the is at the Victoria hotel. Mr. Robertson
Nebraska and his staff, occupied a ■ tralla and the Mother Country, the urgent the Herald from London. The Duke of information submitted by the government went out to Saanich last Saturday to settle
rpecial car attached to thff Pennsylvania need to nationalize the cable system of Marlborough 4s mentioned as his sue- hs to the paying power of the Northern some grievances among the Indians of that
train. great Empire.” { w cesaor. , Pacific system.

r- i *

miles distant.
SEARCHING FOR BODIES.could be done to 

Kam • -War* ^ut without avail. It be- 
kjT lneyitablo; and the congress, at its 
rjsession, without division, provide*! 
k y ln anticipation of the crisis and
nr*. • ration t0 meet it. The result 
p signally

ii
CANCELLATION OF RESERVE.

OASSIAR IirSTElCT.

Notice la hereby given that the re?®^ 
tion placed on Crown lands situa too 
Bennett Lake and Atlln Lake ^
sions of Oassiar District, notice of . 

re ! was published in the British 
I Gav-ette and dated 13th December, 

ly hereby cancelled. . «is W. C. WBLIA
Chief Oommiseloner of Lands and wo 

Lands and Works Department, 10frt 
Victoria, B. O.. 80th January,

no more
CIVIL SERVICE ESTIMATES. same as 

soon as I am
Favorable 

f ‘n highest
it

to American Arms, London, March 2.—The estimates for 
the civil service for 1001 find 1902 were 
submitted to-day. They total £40,666,- 
608, an increase of £1,307,6&2.

KING ET>WARD RETURNS.

(Associated Press.)
London, March 4.—King Edward ar

rived in London last night from the con
tinent.

| ---------- - | Last Saturday evening Aid. George
‘‘1 have no hesitancy In recommending Adams, of New Westminster, and Mrs. 

Chamberlain's Cough, Remedy,” says F. P. Adams left for their home in Westminster.
! ^loran» a wel1 known and popular baker, of Xld. Adams has been spending a brief vaca- 
I Petersburg, Va. ‘‘We have given It to our 

children when troubled with bad coughs, 
also whooping cough, and It has always 
given perfect satisfaction, tl was reoom- : 
mended to me by a druggist as the best 
cough medicine for children, as it contain
ed no opium or other harmful drug.” Sold 
by Henderson Bros., - Wholesale Agents. I

e - degree honorable to
ril,nent. It imposed upon us ob-

•0ns from 
arable to seek

►y Andrew
STEAMSHIP COMBINE.

which it would be dis-
to escape.

|.j.a.,e now at peace with the world, 
“-v fervent prayer that It dif- 

ltL 'llrise between us and other pow- 
y ma-v be settled by peaceful 

, and that hereafter we may
i-crthe horror»

We tion in this city, and while here was the 
guest of the Re\*. W. H. Barraclough.

* * *

E. B. Norton, erf San Francisco, is in the 
city, a guest at the Victoria hotel. He is 
here in connection with the cold storage 
establishment now in the initial stage of 
erection at the outer wharf by Eu reman & 
Bardie.

ar-

of war.
rane ky the people for a second 
tour- 1 - office of President, I 
kg administration appreciat-
R tfreat responsibilities which attach

SCIATICA PUT HIM ON CRUTCHES.— 
Jas. Smith, dairyman, of Grimsby, Ont* 
writes: ‘‘My limbs were almost useless 
from sciatica and rheumatism, and, not
withstanding my esteem for physicians, I 
must give the credit where it belongs. I 
am a cured man to-day, and South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure must have all the 
credit. It’s a marvel. Sold by Dean Sc 
Jliscocks and Hall fit Co.—34. -

FOR LADIES
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES- 

SUPERSEDING BITTER AFPbJ 
GOGH I A. PENNYROYAL, Re

order of all chemists, or post tree 
11.56 from EVANS A SONS. LTH^ 
toria, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical w 
let, Southampton. England.

iiy power and commission, prom- 
I’eserved devotion on my part to 

^thful discharge, and reverently 
^0r my guidance the direction 

X** of Almighty God.
e obstructionists who despair

to
le.

district.
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